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Section-A
I. Choose the appropriate synonym of the underlined word.

(5

=5)

1. Look at that knight on the horse.
a) Slave

b) Lady

c) Enemy

c) Playing

b) Dramatic

c) Entertaining

d) Tiring

c) Fairy

d) Angel

b) Elf

b) Cow c) Horse that is ridden

b) Story
b) National

(5

c) Idea

d) Reality

c) Foreign

d) Village

b) Blink

c) Glow

d) Flash

=5)

b) Insulted

c) Teased

d) Praised

b) Try

c) Persuade

III.A.Frame sentences with the given pair of homophones
11. see/sea

-

12. Knight/night

-

13. fair/fare

-

(5

=5)

23. Priya’s mother wants her ________ hard for the exam.

26. Mohan has promised _________after he reaches Gwalior.
27. I am writing _____you for your help.
C. Complete the given sentences using the gerund or the infinitives
forms of the words.
28. _____(swim) is a wonderful summer activity.
29. My father loves _______(drive) in the rain.
30. The students plan _______(present) their play in the auditorium

d) Blame
(3

[weight, preside, call, thank, study]

25. The freedom fighter was invited ______ over the function.

10. Sancho did his best to dissuade Don Quixote.
a) Attempt

the box.

24. We use scales __________things.

9. They laughed and taunted as he passed.
a) Mocked

=5)

B. Complete the given sentences with the to – infinitive of the verbs in

8. Don Quixote’s eyes began to sparkle.
a) Dull

-

22. My parents have been married _______eighteen years.

7. The local peasants laughed at him.
a) Native

17. Knight

21. Neha has not spoken German ________the time she left school.

6. He had a wide imagination.
a) Fantasy

-

years old.

d) Donkey

II. Choose the appropriate antonym of the underlined word.

16. Imagine

20. My cousin has been writing in a diary___________she was ten

5. Riding a wild steed is really thrilling.
a) Humanbeing

-

19. My father has been a doctor ________many years now.

4. The cat had to deal with the Ogre
a) Gaint

15. Shepherd

=4)

18. It has been sometime ___________we have met.

d) Eating

3. He thought it was hilarious
a) Boring

-

IV. A. Complete the following sentences using since/for.

2. The girl was roaming in the forest.
b) Sleeping

14. Adventure

(4

Section- B

d) A man who served his lord as a mounted soldier in armour
a) Wandering

B. Syllabify the following words.

this afternoon.
=6)

31. Anu likes ___________(sing)
32. Sameera wants __________(watch) the news on T.V now.

(5

=5)

Section- C
V. Answer any six of the following questions.

(6

=12)

44. The laughter and beauty of women long dead,

33. What is the reaction of the shepherds when they see that Don
Explain the meaning of the above line.

Quixote is attacking their sheep?
34. What effect do the things Don Quixote reads have on him?

45. “Our lays are of cities whose luster is shed”. here “lays” means?

35. What kind of books did Don Quixote like to read? What were

a) Lying down

b) Stories

c) To keep

these books like?
46. With lutes in our hands ever- singing we roam.

36. Why didn’t Don Quixote believe Sancho Panza when Sancho
told him the Ogres were actually windmills?

Who does “we” refers to?

37. When Don Quixote sees the cloud of dust on the plain, in the

47. Our lays are of cities whose luster is shed. The laughter and

distance, what does the think causes it?
beauty of women long dead. Pick out the rhyming words.

38. Don Quixote sees the clouds of dust, leading him to
conclude that there are two armies. What does Don Quixote

IX. Answer in a paragraph.

think will happen next?
39. Why do you think Sancho continued to journey on with Don

48. What does Sarojini Naidu say about the Wandering Singers? Write

Quixote after the windmill incident?
VI.Answer in a paragraph any one of the following questions.

in your own words.
(1

=5)

(1

=8)

(5

=10)

40. Write a note about Sancho Panza.
41. Write about Don Quixote and his imagination.
Section-D
VII. Quote from memory.
42. Where the voice …………..
………………… sorrowful things.
VIII. Read the following sets of poetic lines and
answer the questions given below.
43. Where the voice of the wind calls our wandering feet.
Whose “Wandering feet” is referred to here?

(1

=5)

